‘In today’s media
environment powerful oncamera presentation skills
are an essential
communication tool’

TV & Video Presenting
Skills Workshop
3 Hour Taster Session
Learn Effective and Engaging Presentation techniques
Only 4 Candidates Per Session

The familiar faces of TV Presenters
working on TV today make presenting
on-camera look both easy and
natural; however this is far from the
truth! Often people faced with
presenting on-camera for the first
time come across as dry, wooden,
monotone or dull and are often
horrified at the end result. Even the
most confident of public speakers
may fall flat when faced with
delivering a presentation on-camera.
With training we can help you
overcome your fears of presenting oncamera and shine!

This taster TV & Video workshop is for
anybody interested in following a
career as a TV Presenter or anyone
who wants to improve their on-camera
presence when faced with delivering
video presentations.
Discover your on-camera persona and
learn how to present like the
professionals using some of the skills
you will have learned during this
workshop.
This taster masterclass will teach you various engaging on-camera presentation
techniques to improve your delivery. During this intensive training we will focus on
some of the core presentation skills used by TV Presenters today.
The masterclass combines the principals of fundamental on-camera presentation
skills with practical hands-on pieces to camera.
All recorded footage will be made available to attendees to use at no additional
cost. Each masterclass lasts 3 hours in length and has a maximum of 4 people
per session. Light refreshments available.

Location: Prime TV, Unit 5, Cumberland Business Park, Scrubs Lane, London,
NW10 6RE Tel: +44 (0) 20 8969 6122

Book early to avoid disappointment.

£140

plus booking fee

Book early to avoid disappointment

Tel: +44 (0) 208 798 0879
Email: mail@presenternetwork.com
Web: www.presenternetwork.com

